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He Kept It Naturally Enough.

After Mr. Scadde left the station he ex
perienced a severe shock upon discovering 
that a packet of bank notes which he was 
taking to the city was nowhere about his 
person.

He must have left it in the Pullman car.
“ I’ll go to the Superintendent’s office and 

make my loss known,” he thought; and he 
did. “ I left a package containing $5000 in 
bank notes in the Pullman car not half an 
hour ago,” said Mr. Scadds to the official.

“ Which train?”
** The one which arrived at 9.15.”
“ Have you your Pullman check?” • 
Fortunately he had, and this enabled the 

Superintendent to send for the conductor.
He soon arrived, for he had not yet fin

ished the report of his trip, and was still in 
the building,

“ Conductor,” said the Superintendent,
“ did you see anything of a package left in 
your car?”

“ No, sir.”
“ Porter didn’t turn anything over to

you?” z
“ No’ sir.”
“ Bring the porter here.”
He was brought.
“Did you see anything of a small packet 

after the passengers left your car?”
“ Yes, sah.”
“ You haven’t turned it in?”
“ Why, no, sah. It was a lot of money, 

sah.”
“ Precisely. Where is it now?”
“ Here, sah.”
It was produced from an inside pocket. 
Mr. Scadd’s eyes brightened when he saw 

the roll. “That’s it,” he exclaimed. He 
counted the money, and it was all there, 
the entire $5000.

“ Look here, porter,” said the superin ten- 
dent.severely. “ I want to know why you 
did not bring that package to me the mo
ment you got your fingers on it.”

“ Why, sah,” replied the man, with an 
injured air, “ I s’posed de gemman had left 
it for a tip, sah. That’s why, sah.”

Simple Household Test for Water.

nee of a Husband In the Bulletin of the State of Iowa, there 
is printed each month a simple test that any 
one can apply it if he suspects that the water 
he is using is in any way contaminated 
with organic matter. Here it is.

“Into a ground glass-stoppered bottle 
(this must be perfectly tight to prevent the 

of organisms from without), perfectly

—I met a good farmer’s wife the other day 
and listened to her tale of woe about the 
price of poultry. She was discouraged, she 
said, when she read the quotations for chick
ens and had almost given up the idea of get
ting her pin money from her poultry in fu- 

She felt that with the many poultry 
farms springing up that there was sure to be 
an overproduction and consequent low prices. 
I tried to cheer the good woman up, and 
if you have her feeling about the poul
try market I wish to say to you that the 
market is generally overstocked every year. 
Go into the large markets at any time and 
you will see tons of poultry on hand, but of 
what kind is it? You will find great piles 
of carcasses so shaggy and blue that you 
wouldn’t take them home as a gift. You 

the market overstocked with

Wife.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.JOHN H. FISHER,«*£ SUFFERING FROM GENERAL DKBIL- 
rY AND THE OTHER FROM THE AFTER 
Ifbots OF TYPHOID FEVER WERE GRA- 
IaLLY GROWING WEAKER WHEN A 
|rBB-tCAMR —BOTH NOW RESTORED TO 
IRFECT HEALTH.
n the Newcastle, N. B.. Union-Advocate, 
te recently there came to the know- 
of the proprietor of the Union Advo- 

of residents of Newcastle 
having been greatly benefitted by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and these were 
thought to be of sufficient interest to war
rant their being published.- Consequently 
a reporter of this paper called upon the par
ties and obtained from them cheerfully all 
the particulars. Mr. and Mrs. Hammill 
removed from Fort Fairfield, Maine, to 
Newcastle, N. B., about fourteen months 
ago. For two years previous Mrs. Hammill 
had been in a very poor state of health and 
was steadily growing weaker and running 
down, until she was unable to do the neces- 

,-^iRKVxWork about the house, and the little 
N*" she did used Jher up completely. Pains in 

the back and limbs, weakness dizziness and 
other disagreeable symptoms troubled her. 
For some time she was under treatment of

>A SHORTENING.
the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry

ing on btulneaa at

AJSnSTAJPOZLIiS,

wishes to inform his many friends that hie

Make New, Rich Blood!Commencing Monday, June 25th 1894, 
and until Jwther notice.Down the street through the busy w»J 

A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store, 
Stepped quickly In at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?"

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.”

“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of ? What’s Its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.
“You're not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard -,
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.
As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen, 
nOtu dozen cases COTTOLENE.”

lure.

i m"m"h°teI1 tln^-th„ (..«of . box of till. Find 
mi, mid you will alway* lie thankful. Ox* 
They expel all Impurities from the blo-i. 

non find great benefit from using them

tOHNBON & GO., ea Custom House BU Boston. Masa

I access
clean, put not less than five ounces ot the 
water to be tested. To the water add ten 
grains of pure granulated white sugar; 
tightly and set in a window exposed freely 
to the light, but not in the direct rays of the 

Do not disturb the bottle and keep the 
temperature as near 70 deg. Fahr. as pos
sible. If the water contains organic matter, 
within forty-eight hoars an abundance of 
whitish specks will be seen floating about, 
and the greater the amount of organic mat
ter, the more specks. In a week or ten 
days, if the water is very bad the odor of 
rancid butter will be noticed on removing 
the stopper. The little specks will finally 
settle to the bottom, where they appear as 
white floculent masses. Such water is not

i PUX*AEWS1 

Delicate wSpring Stock
has arrived, and is now on inspection.

£U
E

< SEEDS !A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. 
8 25 6 40 3 25It embraces all the 0 Halifax—depar 

1 Richmond ....
9 Bedford...............

14 Windsor Juno.
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 MountUniacke....
37 Kllershouse..............
40 Newport.....................
46 Windsor.....................
48 Falmouth...................
63 Hantsport.................

Avonport.................
60 Horton Landing...
61 Grand Pre................

Wolf ville...................
66 Port Williams------

Kkntvillk—ar.... 
71 Kkntvillk — dp...

Coldbrook..................
78 Cambridge...............

Water ville.................
831 Berwick.....................

Aylesford...................
901 Auburn.......................
95 Kingston.....................

Wilmot.......................
Middleton—ar..........
Middleton- dp........
Lawrence town ....

Ill Paradise...................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundhill.................
130 Annapolis — ar..

'bos licit
•TooLeading and Fashionable 3 47« 89 SEEDS!i 4 02i; 457 10855

4127 22 7 40
4 458 887 47

—Lines of— 8 52 6 05811
5 13818 9 07never saw

choice fowls and you never will. The in
crease of our population keeps pace with the 
production. Get your poultry into tip-top 
condition and the marketman will greet you 
with a smile. There never is a time when 
purchasers will not pay a little more than 
the market price for a superior pair of birds. 
You ought to cater to that class and you 
do it if you will. Have your fowl in good 
condition, dress and prepare carefully for 
the market and you will have no cause for 
complaint. Cheap prices you see quoted 
ought not to mean your prices.

NEW STOCK OFB 889 27Scotch and English
CLOTHS,

955 8 31 
*8 40 10 20 6 35

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDSe5 50
*9 08 *10 55 
*9 13 *11 10 
9 16 1115 6 13

10 31 9 23 11 27 6 20
9 28 11 55 6 25

10 45 9 40 12 15 6 35
9 52 1 00

10 001 *1 15 
*10 051 *125

10 10 1 451
10 17 2 12|
10 30 2 30;

* .... 2 45
10 451' 3 051
10 52 3 20,
11 02 3 35
1107 3 50
11 20 4 10
11 28 4 25
1141 4 45
12 00 5 15

. 12 45 12 15 5 35
Ip.M. P.M. P. M. 

♦Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

10 10
*6 03 
26 1058

arriving this week, all good and fresh, from 
the most reliable seedsmen.and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 

varied display ever shown the people 
of the Valley.

An inspection is respectfully solicited.

64

10 55 ROLLER WINDOW SHADES! fit to drink.”
The father of some remarkably healthy 

boys happened to live in a town which drew 
its water supply from & contaminated river, 
and whose inhabitants were very apathetic 
about remedying the matter, so that a num
ber of years ago the family put in practice 
the systematic boiling of a certain amount ot 
water each morning, that was subsequently 
cooled in glass jars in the refrigerator. 
Whether it is the result of this care or not, 
the children of the household have always 
been free from those childish enteric troubles 
that certainly visited the households of peo
ple residing all about them. The bad repu
tation of the water has driven many people 
away from this suburban town, and serious
ly affected the price of real estate.

76

Now in stock a large assortment of Win
dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55c upwards.

80

88

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
BOOTS, SHOES. ETC.

98several doctors at Fort Fairfield, and also 
since she moved here. But they effected no 

down system and

11 60
.02int
108

improvement to her run 
•he wee gradually growing 
given up Ml hope of regaining 
Having read accounts of the cures 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she 
decided last July to try them and we if she 
could be benefitted thereby. She purchased 

from Mr. H. H. Johnstone, druggist,

and had at LOWER PRICES than ever.Milkers and the Milk Yield. PAG-E
WOVEN WIRE FENCE

her health, 
effected FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS.

Always in atock and sold at a small 
advance on mill prices for cash only.

Intelligent dairymen have long recognized 
the fact that the yield of milk they obtain 
from their cows during the year depends 
very much on the kind of milkers that they 
employ. This has been proved time and 
again. The difference in the yield of milk 
from a cow milked from a careful milker, as 
compared with that obtained by one less 
conscientious from the same animal, will 
sometimes mount up to some hundred pounds

Ask Your Grocer for it.
-V Buffet Parlor Cars run each way between 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Tuesday. Wednes
day. Friday and Sat unlay on Flying Blucnoee; 
Monday and Thursday on Express Trains.

. Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK 8c. CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Wanted.—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, 
and any quantity of good Homespun Cloth.

C. H. SHAFFNER.
Has the Highest Award 

In the World !some
and commenced to take them and has since 
continued to take them with, to her, wonder
ful recuits. She hsd taken but a few boxes 
when a gradual improvement seemed to be 
be taking place. The pains in her back and 
limbe left her as did the other unpleasant 

symptoms, and at the present time she is as 
well as ever she was and without feeling the 
tiredness and exhaustion of her former state.

At her recommendation her husband also

South Farmington, April 1th, 1894.

N. B. — A splendid opening for a good dress
maker, also a first-class lailoress. Apply

f,GOING EAST.

°'Iiontfail to keep It before the people l 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the groat saving in 
posts, as with 801110 other fences the posts alone 
costa as much as our fence complete.

1 believe wo have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sell* lota more. Page fence has 
Droved itself by far the best for farmers use. 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the
fara^variety feaoee suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.
A. B. PARKER,

General Agent for Annapolis County.
South Farmington.

The Best Confidante for Girls.hato o™ P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
5 30 12 45

of milk during the year.
This point should be borne in mind by 

dairymen when hiring their hands by the 
It will pay them better to give a

It is all very well to talk about girl friends, 
brothers or husbands being the best confi
dantes in the world, but the one who is in 
reality the only true and sincere sympathizer 
and listener is one’s mother. If you own 
such a rare and precious gift don’t turn aside 
to pour your woes and your joys into other 
ears, for life contains no bond so true, no 
sympathy so ready and hearty as that which 
binds a mother heart and soul to the inter-

lPOLIB —dp... 12 15

ucetown

SPRING°Æ
Middle I on—dp.

32 Wilmot...............
35 Kings 
40 Auburn...
«7 êæ*::::::::::

60, Watervüle.................
Cambridge.................

64 Coldbrook...................
Kkntvillk—ar....

64
Wolf ville....................

69 Grand Pre.................
70 Horton Landing...
72 Avonport...................
77 Hantsport...................

Falmouth...................
84 Windsor...................
8 BSx»: :::::::

Mt. Uoiackc.......

5 50
ThG>stQjHARTlC- 1 82

1 356 50
7 05 1 43
7 25
7 451 2 03 
8001 213
8 20 ; 2 28
8 40 ..........
8 551 2 35
9 25 2 48
9 40 2 55

*9 50
10 00 3 05
10 15 3 15

! 2 22 5 30 10 55 3 30
5 40 11 15 3 43

2 35 5 45 11 35 * 3 49
5 52 11 50 3 58

*5 55 *11 55 4 01
*6 01 * 12 10i 4 07 

12 301

ANNOUNCtMENT.year.
little more, and so secure an intelligent, 
humane man than to hire a man merely be- 

he offers to do the same work cheaper.

l 68
Home Testimony from Actual Ex

perience is always the same.
28 A Rural Song:.

>egM^<yiflejof Pink Pills. About a year 
to Newcastle he had suffered 

^Lkck of typhoid fever, from the 
^Biicb he did not recover his for- 

His blood seemed to be thin and 
^fthe was weak and easily worn 
Hogh all this he kept steadily at 

Hnough he says that when night 
^Vwas thoroughly wearied and de- 

not knowing how to obtain relief. 
Hrhis wife began to feel the beneficial 

^Rcts of Pink Pills she urged him to try 

|hem and he did so. After taking three 
kxes he began to feel a wonderful change. 
Haired feeling left him and he had a bet- 

^&|etite and enjoyed his food with a rel- 
^Hiad not had before. He continued 

^Hag the Pills for some time and^is to-day 
fully restored to his old-time health and 
strength. Mr. Hammill was very willing to 
tell of the benefits both he and his wife had 
derived trom the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, with the hope that their experience 
might lead others to test the benefits to be 
derived from this wonderful remedy.

The gratifying results following the use of 
Pink Pills in the case of Mrs. Hammill prove 
their unequalled powers as a blood builder 
and nerve tonic. There are many through
out the land suffering in silence as did Mr#». 
Hammill, who can readily find relief in a 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They

I would flee from the city’s rule and law 
—from its fashions and forms cut loose— 
and go where the strawberry grows on its ^ 
straw and the gooseberry grows on its goose; 
where the catsup tree is climbed by the cat 

esta of her children. Just as soon as you M 8jje ciQtches for her prey, the guileless 
feel averse to telling your mother all that is an^ unsuspected rat on the rattan bush at 
in your heart you may rest assured that you play j will watch at ease the saffron cow 
are on the wrong track, and the sooner you and cowiet in their glee, as they leap in joy 
turn back to the path from which you have from j^ugh to bough on top of a cowslip 
strayed the pleasanter will be the days, the j tree; and list while the partridge drums in the 
more blissfully dreamless the nights. wood, and the dog devers the dogrose fruit

Oh, girls! young, happy, independent -n the primitive solitude. Oh, let me drink 
creatures that you are, if we could make you J from the moss grown pump that was hewn 
realize what it is to have a mother to whom 
you can confide all your inmost thoughts.
You may say: “ Mother wouldn’t under
stand.” Wouldn’t she? She does not for
get that she was once young and filled with I weed gweet—with luscious pineapple from 
the same sentiments that are so new and all- t^e pjne; guch goods as the gods might eat! 
absorbing to you in your youthful season of j ^nd then to the whitewashed dairy I’ll turn, 
awakening knowledge.

She will be the best one to appreciate just

Economy is all very well when it can be 
carried on without efficiency being impaired; 
but when efficiency is sacrificed for ihe sake 
of economy, then it is time to call a halt. 
To secure the best results from one’s cows 
good, careful, humane milkers are necessary, 
and to procure these should be one of the 
chief aims of every dairyman.

Having made special arrangements with 
one of the leadingRead the following
Dry Goods52“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 

well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in evei*y way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer amfci tonic.

E. E. LOCKE, 
Pastor Baptist Church.

Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.______

2 12
69

41 tf houses of St. John, I am prepared to give 
prices to my customers which will astonish 
them.

I have also secured a very popular line of

66

IBRIDGETOWN (4 206 14

NIarble|| Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gh-ay Granite, and Freestone.

6 27 12 50 * 4 35
3 09 6 34 1 40 : 4 43

II55' 2 00! 4 58
7 02 2 15 5 05
7 25 2 55 5 28
7 55 P.3U 5 50

4 07 8 07 3 40 6 00
822 4 52 6 11
8 42 5 17 ..........

4 40 . 8 45 5 20 6 30
P.M. A. M.IP. M. P. M.

-TuesdHy. Wednesday, Friday nml Saturday.
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted.

Accommodation trains of the Corn warns > al
ley Branch leave Kent ville daily at 10.20 a.m., 
and 3.40 p. m., and Express Trains leave kent- 
ville at 5.35 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, and 6.45 p.m. on V\ ednesdays and

Evangeline Navigation Co., daily service be- 
veen Kingsport and 1’arrsboro.
Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

leave Middleton at 2.10 p.m. for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg. „ , .

Trains of the Y. & A. Railway leave Anna
polis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 a.m., leave 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m.. and on Monday, 
Wednesday ana Friday at 11.45 a.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, V\ ednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “Citv of Monticello* leaves St. John 
daily for Digby and Annapolis. Returning, 
leaves Annapolis daily Digby and St. John 
(Sundays except

Steamers of th

82
Salting Cows. Teas, Coffees,

Salting the cows is one of the little things 
that is sometimes lost sight of under the 
pressure of other and what is regarded as 
more important work, but a trial recently 
made at the Mississippi Experimental Sta
tion indicates that inattention to this point 
may be a rather expensive oversight. Three 

kept without salt for four weeks

103
113 Beave
116 Windsor June.........
121! Bedford .................
1291 Richmond.................
1301 Halifax—ar...........

FINE GROCERIES!
from the pumpkin tree; eat curda and drink 
milk from a rural stump, from form and 
fashion free—new garnered mush from the 
mushroom vine, and milk from the milk-

MIDDLETON In Housekeeper’s Outfits and House- 
Cleaning and Repairing Supplies I am pre
pared to suit all.

I am also receiving a fine assortment ofBox Factory,
S. F. and W, E. R00P,

BOOTS and SHOEScows were
and their milk record kept during the last 
two weeks of this period; then they were 
given the usual allowance of salt for two 
weeks, and on comparing the milk records 
it was found that the cows gave 454 pounds 
of milk during the first period when salt was 
withheld, and 504 pounds during the second 
when salt was furnished, a difference of 110 
pounds of milk in two weeks in favor of 
salting.

N
■-

for all feet.
S TRIC TL Y NO C RED IT.Terms :

No Books kept from this date.
where the dairymaid hastening hies—her 
ruddy and gold red butter to churn from 

what your emotions are, and if she sees you | the milk of her butterflies; and I’ll rise at 
turning down a lane that she knows leads to 
unhappiness and despair, how gentle will be I farmyard pass, and watch while the farmer 
the hand that leads you away from error.
And if you could but realize what the giving 
of confidence means to the mother-heart no 
child with the least feeling would withhold it 
from her. It is as bread to a starving man, 
it is a fountain in the desert, and though it in the principal hostelry of a pleasant Surrey 
may seem bard to tell mother all the little villaqe a few miles from Epsom, says tn 

youthful I English paper.
- Everything about the place is conducte d 
in the most decorous manner, for the land
lady is a prim and rather stately dame of 
the old school.

She was, therefore, much scandalized 
when two young ladies, arrayed in the 
cycling costume of tunics and knickerbock- 

Few women realize the importance of pay- ^ arrived al the inn> probably after hav- 
ing careful attention to their teeth until geen the Derby, They jumped very
they begin to suffer the discomfort of tooth- . t|. from their machines, and one of
ache and then when it is too late they appre- 
date the value of a strong, sound set of . ^ „
teeth. One of the most common causes of rphe proprietress surveyed the newcomers 
dental decay, says a correspondent of the (rQm head w foot with great deliberation. 
New York Journal, is due to the extremes ^ ln8were<], “Yes, Mr.-Miss,
of hot and cold to which the teeth are sub- ^ eerved_ but j am torry to say I
jected. The custom of taking food at a very cMmQt ,e( you eDter my dining-room in such 
high temperature has not only a deleterious c)othe8 Tbere are ladie8 and gentlemen 
effect upon the teeth alone, but upon the ^ who would be 8bocked at you.” The 
bones, the hair and the complexion. Strong | adyanced women bicyclists had to leave 
acids are another fruitful source of harm, for 
by them the ivory is denuded of its enamel, 
and if once this outer covering is removed
it can never be replaced, and the dentine _ , .. , » _ , •

, , . , , . . . -, -il Great Editor— I advertised for a pn-
1, i,‘T»» —* »

r*“:::z r-s -itssuisrs.'smore especially those known as acid f, . , o
drops,” which should never be partaken of Po*»»” requires something ofa diplomat 
by anyone who wishes to preserve her teeth. as well « a fluent linguist. You would not
The effect of habitually drinking acid bever. do-all &
ages „ very noticeable where argequanU- ^ make a mum-mum-mis-
lies of rough Cider are consumed; the coum A„ sus.6„s-»oon’s a bub-bore
try folk, even qu.te the young people who ’ q bug-bug-begin to tell a
are addicted to this practice, are rarely to cuc cuc came , t , T,. „ „ „„„
^ seen with a good set of teeth. Liquid 1-1 long s-s-story, and before I d gng-gng-
tonics and other strong medicines should be ‘^ough, bub-bub-between whn-
taken by means of capsules, a glass tube or I wh-what I’d sus-sus-say and w-what Id 

quill, sold for the purpose, so as to prevent 
the iron, arsenic, etc., of which they may be 
composed, coming into contact with the 

enamel.

PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8. J. R. ELLIOTT.
with the earliest bird, to the fragrant

Lawrcncetown, April 4th, 1894.MANUFACTURERS OF

Granville St, Bridptoin, N. S.Mouldings,

BOXES AND KILN-DRIED SHEATHING.

turns his herd of grasshoppers out to grass.

I *!'- CUR.c,f 'i

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notiee.

T. D.

Didn’t Like Knickerbockers.
Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 

at short notice.
Berry Crates of every description kept on 

hand and made to order.
Berry Baskets, including Strawberry, 

Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also, 
Shooks for same.

Having purchased a machine expressly for 
making strawberry and grape baskets, we 

prepared to give better value at a cheap- 
The fastening on these baskets is a 

great improvement over the tacks.
Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 

box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas
tenings.

Turning in all the latest designs. Newel 
posts a specialty.

Custom Planing and Matching done at all 
times. 48 6m.

A curious scene was witnessed last week
Moths Kept out with Salt.

specific for the troubles peculiar to
women, such as irregularities and all forms 
of weakness. They build up the blood, re
store the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks driving out pains in the back and 
limbs, weakness and other disagreeable symp
toms which make life a burden They also

A writer in an exchange says the best way 
to keep out moths in beehives is by the use 
of salt. Put in the salt as you put away 
your combs. Hold the combs in your left 
hand, take the right hand and throw it 
against the comb. Be sure to put it all over 
both sides, and put it iu a tight box and in 
a dry place, 
melt and injure the combs. When ready 
to use again shake out the salt a little. I 
have tried mauy ways, and found it the

Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.
ted.l frivolous happenings of your 

existence, do so and reap the reward of a 
joyous sympathy that you will look for in 
vain from other people.

ie International Lino leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday for East port. Portland and Boston, 
and on Tuesday ami Friday a steamer leaves 
St. John for Portland.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted; 7.15 p.m. daily, and 10.40 p.m.. daily. 
(Saturday excepted) for Bangor, Portland and

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS

r®%2rl«Y I

Kingston, April 17th, 1894.

new

mores. Cloakings, Loco Curtains, Shades, Boots 
and Shoes I have. . , , . ...

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
Ready Made Clothing. Shirts. Hats and 

Ties; while the ladies will surely want to look 
at the Millinery. Capes. Jackets and Ui 
clothing, and those nice Ginghams for An

If any of you are contemplating matrimony 
you will be pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts, Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses.
C Perhaps*you^wUl want to buy something, if so 

bring your Eggs. Butter. Beans. Dried Apples 
or Cash, as 1 am still selling on No Credit, 

do not want to hurt your feelings by rerus-
ShHhave G rasa Seeds too, and such a medley.
Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

From your Friend,
IDA B. WOODBKRRY.

such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, Some of the Principal Causes of Dental 
Decay.It must lie dry ov the salt will

partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
the after effects of la grippe, influenza, and 
severe colds, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc., and in all cases arising from 
mental worry, over work or excesses of any

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations. . . T

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

the
Tie

Of course if your combs are already filled 
with living moth it will do very little good. 
This is only a preventive.

them said to the landlady, “ Is dinner serv-
Sx - ■

Children i i
nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offeis substi
tutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against all other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonics, put up in similar 
form intended to deceive. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out., 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., from either address, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50. 
The price at which these pills are sold makes 

of treatment comparatively inex-

CuLTIVATION TO INCREASE FERTILITY.— 

Stirring the soil in warm weather makes it 
warm by admitting more outside air. It 
also stimulates decomposition of any vege
table matter that the soil contains, and thus 
directly adds to the available supply of fer
tility. The more manure that the farmer 
applies the more thorough should be the 
cultivation of the crop. Only thus can its 
full value be secured. Besides, unless the 
cultivator is kept busy the manure makes 
weeds grow as well as the crop.

who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

55c W:

Yarmouth S. S. Co,, Limited,
The Shortest and Best Route between

LAWRENOETOWNNova Scotia aid United States.Scott’s 
Emulsion

m HALIFAX

FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.
dinnerless.PUMP COMPANY!the QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston. The Man for the Place.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
N. H. PHI NEY, - Manager.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

4 Trips a XXTeolc!

The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“ Boston” & “Yarmouth."
Commencing Tuesday. June 12th, and until 

further notice, one of tue above steamers will

lugs after the arrival of the.Express train from
ton‘^every ^MONDAYÎ^TUESDAy! Di'uffsDAY
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with the Yar
mouth & Annapolis R’y, and coach lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and form 
the most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada via Cana
dian Pacific and Central Vermont Railways, 
and to New York via Fall River line, Stoning- 
ton line, and New York and New England

P. M. JENKINS <fc OO.,

General Commission Merchants.t- the Cream of Cod-liver OU. 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60a AfL

—Farmers, and plenty of them will work 
hard to make hay and let their cows go dry 
and their growing stock get poor or rustle at 
the straw stack, who will waste their'*’corn 
fodder or handle in such a manner as to 
loose nearly all of its feeding value, and not 
only that but its manurial value as well.

—The fall is an excellent time for pur
chasing puie-bred stock, as the prices are 
then lower than at any other season, for the 
reason that the breeders are reducing stock 
before the winter sets in and are willing to 
make a reduction in price.

—Do not forget that poultry is an impor
tant branch of farm stock, and that no farm 
is well stocked without it. Have good fowls 
if you have any, and have enough of them so 
you can afford to give some time and atten
tion to them.

Chain Pump.Rubber
We receive and sell on consignment all 

kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE. 
far Good Bank references.

—Also Dealer in—

Pianos, Organs.
Sewing Machines.

Manufacturera’ Agent for all kinds of
/ a course

pensive as compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

24 If

Farm Machinery,
Buggies. Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly oq hand.

sLingard’s Cough Balsam \Care of the Baby.

A healthy infant will take water every 
hour, and be the bet ter for iu The less rock
ing, patting, combing, coaxing, teasing, and 
kissing an infant is obliged to endure, the 
better his health and good nature. See that 
he sleeps in a cool room, with mouth shut 
and head uncovered. If you wish to rest at 
nights think how you would swelter between 
two giants, and do not put the baby to bed 
with two grown people. Have all garments 
loose enough for comfort at throat, arms, 
waists, and be sure to have the shoes and 
stockings large enough. A child should not 
be given meat until he is two years old. Do 
not try to teach a child to stand. He will 
stand by himself when his body and bones 
are in condition.

—CURBS—

Cough», Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

tut-try to eus ray, I’d have him enm-enm 
completely tut-tiredout. I ain’t mum-mum. 
much of a dud-diplomat, perhaps bat as a 
1-1-Iinguist I’m a cnc-cuc-caution.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock GROCERIES FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,

\
'H“I.0tIh"uinlnd"Nl.i0S. ïiaVay

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

Sec. and Treasurer.

Wishes to inform her friends that her
MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:

Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893. 
Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 

I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal- 
I would not

in lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

MM agents, or to

W. A. CHASE, 
Yarmouth, June 1st, 1894.

SPRING INI SIMMER
stock:

A Revised Version.Looking Cool in Summer.Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.
It happened in Sunday school. The sub

ject under discussion was Solomon and hie 
was asked to tell the

That girl never looks cool who doesn’t 
know how to dress herself for the summer
days, writes Ruth Ashmore in a delightfully I wisdom. A little girl 
refreshing page of summer advice to girls in story of Solomon and the woman who die- 
the June Ladies' Home Journal. A hot- puted the possession of a child. She tim- 
looking wool frock or the stiffly-starched idly rose up and anewered; “ Solomon was 
cotton one, both of them, not only look a very wise man. One day two women went 
warm but they feel warm, so to the girl to him quarreling about a baby. One wo- 
who is forced to wear a woolen gown during man said, “ This is my child, wd the 
the summer who believes that she cannot other woman said, No, this is my child, 
indulge iu some pretty cottons that will not But Solomon spoke, up and satd; No, no. 
to need visit the laundry, I am going to ladies; do not quarrel. Give me my sword 
suggest that after the wool skirt has been I and 1 will make twins of h.m, so each of yon 

freshened up and remodeled, mended and 
bound, that she take a little money and in
vest it in one or two shirt waists. If she 
feels she can only get one, then she buys a 
a dark silk, blue or black, with possibly a 
little figure upon it in white. If she feels 
that she can afford more, then there are in
numerable cotton ones that may be gotten 
at very reasonable prices, but these, of 
course, will have the added expense of the 
laundry, for they cannot stand being worn 
many times without being laundered. 1 he 
dark blue silk blouse, made with large 
sleeves, turned-over collar, so that the throat hoo, boo. 
has an opportunity to be cool, may be worn I 
with almost any colored skirt.

earn, and with great success, 
like to be without it. Having received so 
much benefit, I can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly,

John B. Tbmplkman.

A MONTREAL MAN.IS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OF tes
—A horseshoe without nails has been in

vented. It is held to the hoof by clamps, 
and can be put on and taken off in less than 
a minute. The horseshoers’ union says it 
will never come in practical use.

Relates an Interesting Personal 
Experience.

While the following statement of A. D. 
Thompson, of Montreal, is of local interest 
as coming from him, it is also of universal 
interest because it emphasizes a great truth. 
Mr. Thompson says:—“ Being troubled with 
nasal catarrh I was advised to try Hawker e 
catarrh cure, which I did, and since using it 
the catarrh has disappeared entirely; in fact 
I can walk all day and breathe through my 
nose without the least trouble.” W hat Mr. 
Thompson says has been his experience, has 
been the experience of thousands. Even the 
most aggravated forms of catarrh yield to 
the wonderful curative power of Hawker s 
catarrh cure. It restores the breath to its 
pristine sweetness and removes all disagree
able and unhealthy symptoms of the disease. 
It is a marvellously quick and sure cure for 
cold in the head, and will relieve the deaf
ness caused by catarrh. For sale by all 
druggists at 25 cents per box. The remedy 
has no equal in its field of operation.

Dress Goods. MY OF FUMY S. S. CO., ItNOTICE!
__ _ The Packet Schooner

mTEMPLE BAR,

New Styles, and Cheap.

Mantle Clothe, Prints, Muslins, 
Flannelettes, Lace Curtains, 
Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Cor
sets; French Kid, Chamois* 
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laces, Dress Trimmings, 
Ladies and Children’s Hos
iery, Underveete, &o., dec.

Annapolis, Digby and St. John.

DAILY SERVICE.
(Sundays excepted.)

Until 9th September the fast side-wheel

Steamer “CITY OF MONTICELLO,”
will leave SL

—There is a good deal more money in close 
application to business and in the practice 
of economy on the farm than in the heated 
controversy with your neighbor on political 
economy on the silver question.

Tired Weak, Nervous.
Means impure blood, and overwork or too 

much strain on brain and body. The only 
way to cure is to feed the nerves on pure 
blood. Thousands of people certify that the 
best blood purifier, the beat nerve tonic and 
strength builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
What it has done for others it will also do 
for you—Hood’s Cures.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing peristaltic action of the alimentary
canal.

will, as usual, pi/ between this port and Sc. 
John, N. B., during the season of 1894.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly, 
Lime and Salt.

can have one !”
John for Digby and Annapolis

CTnetiirn?ngdwilfleave Annapolis for Digby and 

St. John same days, upon arrival of the Halifax
C^ose8connections at SL John with all out

going trains and with the International S. 8. 
Company.

An Agoning Thought.J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
When schooner is not in port apply to Capt. 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
SL John address: South Wharf, care of 

G. S. DeForrest & Sons.
Bridgetown, March 21st, 1894.

—The shape of the cow is not always a 
sure criterion, as many heavy milkers are 
rough-boned cows, with large frames while 

»f the best dairy animals are neat and

MILLINERY! Dora—Why are you crying?
Clara—Geo—I mean 

ki — kissed me in the—the hall.
Dora—He doubtless acted on a sudden 

impulse. I wouldn’t cry about that.
Clara—But I—I slapped him for it— 

—I’m a—afraid I hur—hurt him. Boo,

Mr.*Ni— Nioefello
In this department will be found Trimmed 

Hats and Bonnets. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbow 61 tf
TROOP & SON.t Managers^ 

J. a CARDER. Agent, Annapolis.
Orders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect.
Tiftwrencetown. April 16th. 1891 FOR SALE!—Fast-walking horses should be classed 

breed and records made in order to M. N, VIDITO,—The last time I visited the greatest man 
on the globe now living (for no one disputes 
he is the most extraordinary man of this age), 
the last time I visited Gladstone at hi* house 
he told me the secret of his long life. He 
said to me that he got sound sleep every 
night, and he added, “ Amid all the pressure 
of public cares I thank God for the Sabbath, 
with its rest for the body and the soul.” 
These golden words should be written up in 
every school-house, and place of business, 
aud in every legislative chamber. There is 
the testimony of a man who is a power, and 
who confesses that God’s Sabbath has enabled 
him to weather out eighty-four years. When 
Lord Castlereagh committed suicide, Wil- 
berforce said, “Poor Castlereagh, broken 

rn! He never had any Sabbath!” There 
contrast in these two cases of men under 
same pressure.

ipHAT well known business stand^sitimted in
Corner! and owned’by^rthur W. Sinitff, com 

sis ting of a

as a
encourage the breeding of them for pedigree 
stock. Such a breed would be in demand SUCCESSOR TO

O. N. PHILLIPS.

MIDDLETON".
Manufacturer of all kiads of

__“ We have queer experiences in the
house of mourning,” said the clergyman of 

Suppose you Try It? I the party.” It was only a few weeks ago
You would have some difficulty in convin- | tbat j called upon a middle aged shoemaker, 

cing Mr. James Thompson of St. John, N.
^otaromWarkl‘,enromJyt ^hreeToU [ thought meet and eapeoial.y enjoined upon 

ties of it cured him of a six month s illness him the duty of being resigned. v\ hen I 
that nothing else seemed able to effect. His bad got thus far, he interrupted me to say 
symptoms were weakness, “ervîï8n^: in a quiet tone, ‘Oh, that’s all right, Mr. 
^t^r-AroVou* °f aPPeUte" H8 ProoBex; I ain’t a kickin’.”

FIRM FOR Slit.Fini Store and Dwelling Houseeverywhere.
combined, and seven and three-fourth acres of 
choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees com
mencing to bear; besides several large trees 
turning off from eight to ten barrels of apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment of mills, all within a half mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.

Terms easy.
Kingston, April 10th. 1894.

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,—Professor Henry shows by experiment 
that it costs $2.61 to produce 100 pounds of 
grain with lambs, and $3 03 to produce the 
same grain with pigs of about the same age.

—Animals can’t talk and have meetings, 
and make laws to protect themselves as peo
ple do, and so we ought to treat them kindly 
and save thpin from cruelty and neglect.

— One of the best ways of feeding roots of 
any kind to milk cows is to slice up and 
sprinkle liberally with either corn meal or 
bran, or a mixture of both.

LIMITED.
The First-class Steel Steamer

who had lost his wife. I spoke to him as I
On Brooklyn Street, Cornwallis,LIGHT and HEAVY HARNESS,
containing 300 acres, with fine young or- 
chard, plenty of wood and poles; cuts about 
40 tons of hay; is well watered; has a fine 
two-storey dwelling-house, tenement-house, 
barns, and carriage house.

For terms, apply to

Wolf ville, June 27th, 1894.

AND DEALER IN

Carriage Robes,
Horse Rugs, Whips,

and other vehicle effects.

TEAM COLLARS a specialty.
^•Repairing promptly executed, at reasona

ble charges. 1213i

■1iw bo^un her regular trips bjj^^gevmter
every"MondayKandtThuraday'morninla at 9 

o’clock; returning, leaving Halifax every Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings at 8 o clock, 
touching at Getson’s Cove and Conquérait.

Through ticket Halifax to Middleton via N. 
S. C. Ry. only $2.50

Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 
the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find time to re
main a day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.

3 tf

Special Inducements in 
Cloths for Suitings.

Having decided to dispose of the balance 
of my stock of

R. H. FOSTER. —Over fifty kinds of bark are now used in 
Even banana

Had Seen Them.

A teacher asked a very juvenile class 
which of them had ever seen a magnet. A 
sharp urchin at once said he had seen lot* 

“ Where?” inquired the teaebti^ 
surprised at his proficiency. “ In the chees*

13 tf
the manufacture of paper, 
skins, pea vines, cocoanut fibers, hay, straw, 
water weeds, leaves, shavings, corn husks 
and hop plants are used for the same purpose.ROOMCloth ail Gills Foriisttis, of them.PAPER!—It is the rushing and worrying of horses 

that hurts in hot weather. A steady gait 
and gentle treatment will accomplish the 
most at least exhaustion.

—All plants on which orange rust, curly 
leaf or other diseases appear, should be dug 
out root and brafluKand burned.

—With but little care and no trouble; the 
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform 
brown or black color by using Buckingham a 
Dye for the Whiskers.

THE COMING APPLE I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 
Spring and summer wear, their choice at the 
invoice prices. No such bargain has been 
placed before the public for years, and those 
who wish to save from $6 to $8 on a suit of 
clothing, should give me a call.

. Rev. George J. Lowe, 
he Rectory, Almonte, Out., writes: I 
it ask you to send me another bottle of 
r invaluable medicine. I think your 
bottle has cured me entirely, but some —English Spavin Linimentremovesall hard, 

my family, whose cases are soft or calloused Lumps ana Blemishes from

ed we all think it an mdispen*. Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of 
in the household. bottle. Warranted by deBlois Sc Primrose

Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Coffill. 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kidnee 
and Bladder Diseases relieved In six hours bj] 
the “Great South American Kidney Cure/1 
This new remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain jnithe_bladdM\ tidneys, J>ack an£

is the BANKS RED ORA VEN ST BIN 
Orders for trees of the above named variety- a» 
be delivered this autumn will be filled with geo* 
stock, in good order, C. O. D. Cash must w- 
company order for trees to be delivered in the 
spring of ’95. I cannot reserve stock for partie» 
that may conclude they do not want them, as 
the supply does not equal the demand.

Trees, 50c. each at nursery. Freight paid en 
lots of ten to any station on the W. & A. R. 
Liberal discount on large orders.

A. STANLEY BANKS, 
l&ly Watervüle, Kings Cu

CALL AND SEE THE FINE ASSORT
MENT AT THE

CENTRAL BOOK STOREWM. C. BATH. Potter’s Liniment TO BE SOLD VERY LOW.

SOME LINES AT COST.
1 tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894 *' ' tflone IS SOLD AT

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
DONE AT THIS OFFICE. W. W. CHESLEY’S.Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.Liniment iu the House.
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